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Plan of Action���

! As I begin to work on the code for the app, I 
realize how long it is taking. There are small 
details that need to be attended to in the UI.���

! My overall goal is to ensure that basic 
functionality works so that I can incorporate the 
back end into the app and then after, I can pay 
closer attention to detail and perfect all aspects of 
the app. ���



Things to look for in 
Demo Video���

! Notice how when a friend who has already been 
invited to the event is selected again, they do not 
show up again in the invited friends UITextView. ���

! If the user starts to type a description, then 
deletes their text, the “Enter a description…” text 
shows up again in the UITextView.���

! The user can dismiss the keyboard by clicking 
anywhere outside of the UITextView. ���



My progress 
so far- iOS 
simulator 

video���



Future Goals ���

! I need to enable scrolling on my New Event 
Screen as well as for specific UITextViews���

! I want to use Google API to allow the user to 
select a meeting location that will be recognized 
with google maps. ���

! Finally if I am able to finish the New Event 
screen, I want to begin working on the settings 
screen. ���



At a Russian restaurant in 
South Bank Parklands in 
Brisbane, overlooking the 

river ���

View of Brisbane 
from the restaurant���

Exploring Australia ���



Exploring Australia���

Some pictures I’m stealing from 
my friend, David Cini, capturing 

some of the wildlife we saw 
(including Wobbegong sharks).���

We got Scuba certified at 
Stradbroke Island!���



Exploring Australia���

The boat we took for our 5 
ocean dives.���

Regulators, BCDs (buoyancy control 
device), and some of the other gear we 

learned to use this weekend. ���


